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Details of Visit:

Author: Plain Pete
Location 2: Ibis Hotel M1 4gx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Oct 2011 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 + hr
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.dexidelite.com/
Phone: 07771742248

The Premises:

We met at the IBIS hotel, 96 Portland Street. Manchester. M1 4GX Unfortunately the lifts to this
venue are opposite the reception desk and the foyer was very empty. The room was very clean,
with a king size bed, there was a shower with the usual fluffy towels. Dexi provided Listerine mouth
wash, for those who forgot to rinse before they came in! Portland street is a busy street in the centre
of Manchester.

The Lady:

Dexi has a brunette/black hair that is cut in a very short asymmetrical bob. She is approx 5?6? tall.
Dexi?s body, Oh my lord what a body. Her body is perfectly proportioned. Although her breast have
been enhanced to a ?G? size they are well rounded, perfectly proportioned, firm breasts. They are
soft to the touch and move very naturally. Dexi has a perfectly smooth, small, round, firm bum, long,
shapely legs, curves in all of the right places, with a perfectly flat stomach. Her body is smooth and
soft. Dexi is very pretty and has a very natural, wide, beaming smile. Dexi exudes a natural
sexiness which comes with an air of confidence of someone who is extremely comfortable with their
body and the way they look. Dexi has a very bubbly and approachable demeanour and very easy to
talk to and get on with. Dexi is a very vivacious and intelligent woman. On Dexi?s website she lists
her age as 37, but to look at her you would not think that she is a day over 30.

The Story:

The whole experience with Dexi has been first class from the first contact through to our meeting
and afterwards. The communication was first class, on the initial phone call Dexi?s bright, bubbly
humorous nature shines though.

Dexi states that she is into fetish attire and glamorous underwear, I asked her to dress in either
PVC, latex or leather with the usual stockings high heels etc for our liaison. Dexi opened the door
dressed in a very shiny short tightly belted PVC jacket with just a hint of fully fashioned stocking
tops peeping out from under the jacket. My god she looked stunning. We dispensed with the paper
work very quickly and sat down on the bed and chatted for a few minutes. Dexi is very easy to get
on with. The conversation flowed so easily. There were no pregnant pauses etc. We undressed
each other, Dexi had the most exquisite Agent Provocateur underwear on and we laid on the bed
kissing. I have new been kissed so passionately, this was full on French kissing. Dexi then
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straddled me and gave me a very wet hand job with a reverse pearl necklace (you?ll have to see
her yourself to find this out). It was amazing, she then very politely said that OWO was discretionary
and as a first time client I would have to have a condom on. She expertly put on one of these super
thin ?bare? condoms and gave me the most amazing oral & deep throat. There was eye contact
throughout. She then slipped on a tongue vibrator. Oh my word that was something else. I flipped
her on to her back and removed her panties, I then started to kiss and caress her body. I have
never been with someone who?s so responsive. I had no idea how much she would enjoy being
tongued. There is nothing sexier than seeing a woman really enjoy sex, and my god Dexi really
does. My only worry was if there was anyone in the room next door! As I?m a gentleman and I
believe that some things should remain private, so I?m not going to go into great detail, but suffice it
to say there was lots of satisfaction, several times in lots of positions. We then sat chatting for ages
and we went way over time. There wasn?t any perceived hint to get me out of the door.

This was my first time with an escort and I couldn?t have in my wildest dreams have wished for a
better or more satisfying experience. Being intimate with someone doesn?t get any better than this.

Dexi will give you arguably one of the best, passionate GFE experiences ever. If you treat Dexi well
and with respect guys, you will be handsomely rewarded.

If she was closer to me I?d be broke as I?d want to keep her all to myself. I?d better start doing the
lottery! I'm already planning the next visit see Dexi within the next month or so. Dexi lives over 200
miles from where I live, but it is worth every second of the 4 hours pounding up the M40/M6 to see
her.

Please treat her well and with respect guys she deserves it.

Thank you Dexi for a wonderful, memorable afternoon.
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